
asking parents to fill out a survey on-line 

 

 

 

APRIL 6, 2016 

 

MOORE CHARGES DROPPED/CRIME - All charges dropped against a Midland man accused of assaulting 

his wife 

 

ZIKA IN WEST TEXAS/HEALTH - Experts from the State Health Department say more insects doesn't 

equal higher Zika risk 

 

JUSTICE DEPT SUING HALLIBURTON/GOVERNMENT - The U.S. Government sues to block massive oil 

merger between Halliburton and Baker Hughes 

 

UNDERPASS WATER RESOLVE/COMMUNITY - Mystery water continues to rise under an over-pass on 

West County Road in Odessa 

 

 

 

APRIL 7, 2016 

 

BENJAMIN MOORE CLEARED FOLO/CRIME - Benjamin Moore says he has no comments after aggravated 

assualt charges against him are dropped 

 

LOVING COUNTY GAS LEAK FOLO/ENVIRONMENT - 30 hours later, gas leak continues in Loving County 

 



ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR/COMMUNITY - Odessa Chamber of Commerce names Austin Keith as their 

business Entrepeneur of the Year 

 

OPD ACCEPTS BASKETBALL CHALLENGE/COMMUNITY - The Midland Police Department dares the 

Odessa Police Department to a friendly 5 on 5  

basketball game 

 

 

APRIL 8, 2016 

 

GREENWOOD STREET LIGHT/COMMUNITY - A dangerous intersection finally gets new traffic lights 

 

AIR FORCE BASE SHOOTING/STATE - 2 victims after a shooting at a Texas Air Force Base 

 

ECTOR BACKPACK BAN/EDUCATION - One ECISD campuses band backbacks after too many students 

brought water bottles and were caughting hitting other students with them 

 

MCH LAND ACQUISITION/ECONOMY - Medical Center Hospital buys more land for future development 

 

 

APRIL 9, 2016 

 

LOVING COUNTY GAR LEAK CAPPED/ENVIRONMENT - After three days, crews finally shut off the well 

near Mentone 

 

SPIRIT DAY/COMMUNITY - Permian Basin Honor Flight hosting a spirit day at Chick-Fil-A to raise money 

for the flight to D.C. 



 

BEN MOORE STATEMENT/COMMUNITY - Family of Benjamin Moore released statement on behalf of 

Moore, who was accused of strangling his wife 

 

TOUCAN DAN'S/SPORTS - The Dive Center hosted a scuba season kickoff party 

 

 

 

APRIL 10, 2016 

 

ODESSA RING THIEF/CRIME - Woman walks into funeral home and steals ring off of a woman lying in a 

casket 

 

MISSING PIG/COMMUNITY - West Odessa family desperately searching for their missing pet pig 

 

FATHER USES SOCIAL MEDIA/ECONOMY -Midland man reaches out for help on social media to help 

make ends meet 

 

BUSH HOME ANNIVERSARY/HISTORY - George W. Bush Childhood Home celebrates 10th Anniversary  

 

 

 

APRIL 11, 2016 

 

REAGAN DWI'S INCREASE/CRIME - DWI arrests rising at an alarming rate in Reagan County, up 600% 

 



STD VOUCHER UPDATE/HEALTH - Ector County is the only County in the Basin to be offered STD testing 

vouchers to help compensate with the spike in patients 

 

STOLEN RING FOLO/CRIME - Woman spotted on security footage stealing ring from a deceased person 

 

MURRY FLY SPEED LIMIT SIGNS/COMMUNITY - Ector County Commissioners vote to lower school zone 

to 30 miles per hour 

 

 

APRIL 12, 2016 

 

STOLEN RING ARREST/CRIME - Woman accused of stealing ring from deceased person at funeral home 

arrested 

 

MISD SATISFACTION SURVEY/EDUCATION - Results from Midland Independent School District staff 

survey released 

 

RICK PERRY IN LUBBOCK/ELECTIONS - Rick Perry endorses Jodey Arrington for U.S. House of 

Representatives District 19  

 

SEC FRAUD CHARGES AGAINST PAXTON/STATE - Attorney General Ken Paxton faces fraud charges from 

the S.E.C. 

 

 

 

APRIL 13, 2016 

 

 



UTPB CAMPUS CARRY DECISION/EDUCATION - UTPB releases their Campus Carry policy 

 

BSPD OFFICER ARRESTED/CRIME - Big Spring Police Officer arrested for sexual indecency with a child and 

sexual performance by a child 

 

SNAKES IN THE BASIN/COMMUNITY - Basin Vets say they've seen more people with pet snakes now 

compared to last 2 decades 

 

NEW TECH ROBOTICS/EDUCATION - ECISD board votes to send robotics team to World Competition  

 

 

APRIL 14, 2016 

 

 

RANKIN NEW HIGH SCHOOL/EDUCATION - Rankin ISD breaks gound on a new high school 

 

CDC CONFIRMS ZIKA BIRTH DEFECTS/EDUCATION - The CDC confirmed that the zika virus does cause 

microcephaly and other birth defects 

 

SANDERS ANTI FRACKING/ELECTIONS - Senator Bernie Sanders has called for a National Ban on fracking 

 

ROCKHOUNDS HOME OPENER/SPORT - Midland RockHounds host their season home game opener 

 

 

 

APRIL 15, 2016 

 



 

INMATE SOCIAL MEDIA BAN/STATE - State of Texas says relatives can no longer manage an inmates 

social media page 

 

NEW RANKIN HIGH SCHOOL/EDUCATION - We hear from the district about their new 18 million dollar 

High School 

 

ODESSA MOTORCYCLE SIGNS/COMMUNITY - City of Odessa prepping to put up new "Share the Road" 

signs for motorcyclists 

 

DOGGONE READING/COMMUNITY - Basin students get to practice their reading with shelter dogs 

 

 

APRIL 16, 2016 

 

SMOKE DETECTOR SWEEP/COMMUNITY - Midland Fire Department installs free smoke alarms in the Tall 

City 

 

SPRING MISSION SALE/COMMUNITY - Odessa church holds sale to help raise money for their first 

international mission 

 

NBA TO ALLOW ADS ON JERSEY'S/SPORTS - Starting next season, ads will be placed on player's jersey's 

 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS/SPORTS - 88-year-old Monahans Coach recognized 

 

 

APRIL 17, 2016 



 

CRANE PUMPER RACES/COMMUNITY - Firefighters from all across the Basin competed in the races to 

build relationships 

 

REAGAN TANK BATTERY FIRE/WEATHER - Single storage tank battery fire in Northern Reagan County, 

two different crews responded to flames 

 

NEIGHBORS WORKING TOGETHER/COMMUNITY - Hotel reduces rates for Big Spring residents due to 

severe weather 

 

BIG SPRING STORM AFTERMATH/WEATHER - Hail, high wind and damage, the aftermath of severe 

weather in Howard County 

 

 

APRIL 18, 2016 

 

IDENTITY THEFT SPIKE/CRIME - Identity theft on the rise in Permian Basin according to Odessa Police 

 

FOOD TRUCKS GONE HEALTHY/HEALTH - One Basin Food Truck offers a full menu of food that's good for 

you, no fried foods 

 

KERMIT LIBRARY DIGITIZATION/COMMUNITY - Winkler County library converts all newspaper articles to 

digital files 

 

TX SEVERE WX/WEATHER - City of Houston hit with major flooding 

 

 

 



APRIL 19, 2016 

 

RUDY ROBLES RESIGNS/CRIME - MPD Officer accused of hurting his girlfriend resigns from the 

department 

 

EDUCATE MIDLAND/EDUCATION - Due to under-performance across the board for state standards; 

MISD looks to improve education with a new group of advisors 

 

RED FOR A REASON/COMMUNITY - OPD and UTPB Police launch "Red for a Reason" to stop drivers from 

running red lights 

 

VICKY'S KIDS CHECK/COMMUNITY - Non-profit gets big check from Christmas Carriage rides from Odessa 

Realtor Board 

 

 

APRIL 20, 2016 

 

ANDREWS HOSPITAL IMPROVEMENT/HEALTH - Andrews gets ready for a new State-of-the-Art hospital 

 

GOLDSMITH PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT/COMMUNITY - One woman raises enough money for brand-

new equipment for Goldsmith Park 

 

OIL & STATE BUDGET/ECONOMY - State leaders met with lawmakers to discuss new challenges amid 

plunging oil prices 

 

JACKSON REMOVED, HAMILTON STAYS ON CURRENCY/NATIONAL - Harriet Tubman will replace Andrew 

Jackson on the $20 bill  

 



 

APRIL 21, 2016 

 

PRINCE DIES LOCAL/INTERNATIONAL - A legend in music gone too soon; tonight, we remember prince 

 

EFFECT OF NATURAL GAS LEGISLATION/GOVERNMENT - Senate passes a bipartisan energy bill 

 

TEA CHARTER INVESTIGATION/EDUCATION - The Texas Education Agency investigating STAAR test issues 

at one Ector County Charter School 

 

OC CHEF HONORED/COMMUNITY - Odessa College honors their late executive chef who was killed in a 

car accident 

 

 

 

APRIL 22, 2016 

 

REAGAN ISD TEACHER ARRESTED/EDUCATION - Reagan ISD teacher Kristee Helton was arrested for 

injury to a 14-year-old child, but the teen was not a student in the district 

 

MHS BASEBALL SCAM/CRIME - Officials say it's a fundraising scam where individuals attempt to raise the 

funds for the Midland High Baseball team 

 

BIG SPRING WATER LINES/COMMUNITY - Big Spring residents may currently be experiencing low water 

pressure in north and central parts of the city 

 

HOMELESS STREET CLEANUP/COMMUNITY - Homeless group in Midland volunteers to clean the city on 

Earth Day 



 

 

 

APRIL 23, 2016 

 

GUN LAW DEADLINE/NATIONAL - We checked in with gun sellers to see if rules have changed with the 

looming deadline 

 

MIDLAND OFFICER HIT BY DRUNK DRIVER/CRIME - Officer recovers in hospital after being hit by a drunk 

driver 

 

GREAT CLOTH DIAPER CHANGE/INTERNATIONAL - Global movement to bring awareness to cloth diapers 

 

BASEBALL CARWASH/COMMUNITY - 12 and under team holds carwash to raise money for uniforms 

 

 

 

APRIL 24, 2016 

 

TARGET BATHROOM POLICY/COMMUNITY - Retailer announces transgender-friendly bathroom policy -- 

basin reacts 

 

JAGUAR'S SHOOTING/CRIME - Early morning shooting leaves one man dead and another critically 

injured 

 

MAKE-A-WISH/HEALTH - Leukemia patient in Odessa receives brand new ATV 

 



HEALTH MINUTE: DRUGS AND DIMENTIA/HEALTH - A closer look at the link between over-the-counter 

drugs and Dementia 

 

 

 

APRIL 25, 2016 

 

JAY DEE BURNS PLEADS GUILTY/CRIME - Former Permian teacher pleads guilty to 9 counts of improper 

sexual encounters with students 

 

BENNY BOYD FIRE/ECONOMY - Andrews car dealership trying to open a temporary facility after a fire hit 

their lot, causing widespread damage 

 

USDA DAYCARE NUTRITION/HEALTH - USDA requires child daycare centers provide healthier menus 

 

OIL PRICES BREAK 40s/ECONOMY - Today prices closed at $43.73; showing a nearly 5% increase from 

last weeks numbers 

 

 

 

APRIL 26, 2016 

 

ATF METALEFX RAID/COMMUNITY - Agents from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and 

Explosives responded to Metal EFX around nine this morning 

 

NON COMPLAINT TRAVELER FEE/GOVERNMENT - Travelers returning to the U.S. without a passport 

could soon face a fine 

 



HOME SALES UP FROM 2015/ECONOMY - Home sales in Midland up compared to this time last year 

 

UTPB TUITIONS/EDUCATION - Tuition at UTPB has increased by 105 percent in the past 13 years 

 

 

 

APRIL 27, 2016 

 

MISD STUDENT ARREST/CRIME - Two MISD students arrested for making threats involving a Alamo 

Junior High 

 

ANIMAL SHELTER ANNOYANCE/COMMUNITY - Residents in one neighborhood worried a new animal 

shelter will bring too much noise and traffic to  the area 

 

CRUZ FIORINA TICKET/ELECTIONS - Presidential hopeful Ted Cruz announces Carly Fiorina as is VP 

running mate 

 

REAGAN CO EMT PROGRAM/EDUCATION - The Fire Department proposing  a basic EMT course for High 

School Seniors 

 

 

APRIL 28, 2016 

 

PET CONNECTION CLOSING/ECONOMY - One Basin business is fed up with the boom-bust cycle and 

going out of business because of it 

 

TEACHER AIDE ARRESTED/CRIME - Presidio ISD teacher aide arrested for DWI 



 

FT STOCKTON KID HONORED/COMMUNITY - Fort Stockton community holding a parade for a nine year 

old battling cancer 

 

METAL EFX RAID FOLO/FEDERAL - ATF raids Basin business, agency says they can't release any details or 

specifics 

 

 

 

APRIL 29, 2016 

 

RON KING TO PERMIAN/SPORTS - Former Odessa High School Coach Ron King has joined the Permian 

Panthers football coaching staff 

 

ECISD STAAR TEST SCORES/EDUCATION - ECISD releases first round of results for STAAR testing 

 

BUSTIN FOR BADGES/COMMUNITY - Basin Law Enforcement hold their annual shooting range fundraiser 

 

TX BATHROOM BILL/POLITICS - The battle over transgender rights and bathrooms in North Carolina may 

be coming to Texas 

 

 

APRIL 30, 2016 

 

CRANE THEATRE FIRE/CRIME - Historic Theatre goes up in flames, officials suspect arson 

 



GARDENDALE POLICE CHASE/CRIME - Pursuit starts in Goldsmith, ends in Gardendale, Florida man sits 

behind bars in Ector Co. 

 

HEALTHY KIDS DAY/COMMUNITY - Tall City YMCA hosting triathlon for kids to make sure they maintain a 

healthy lifestyle 

 

POLITICAL REAX TO TRUMP PROTEST/ELECTIONS - Candidates react to protesters during Trump rallies 

 

 

MAY 1, 2016 

 

CAR PLOWS INTO TRAILER/CRIME - Car smashes into trailer home in West Odessa, officials say alcohol 

possibly involved 

 

HOLY TRINITY FOOD DRIVE/COMMUNTIY - Midland Preschool collects almost three thousand snacks for 

kids in need 

 

FIGHT FOR INDIANA PRIMARY/ELECTIONS - Presidential candidates get ready for Indiana primary on 

Tuesday 

 

FIGHT FOR AUBREY/COMMUNITY - Monahans community rallies to help 2-year-old fight Cystic Fibrosis 

 

 

MAY 2, 2016 

 

ARSON PREVENTION/CRIME - City of Odessa bringing awareness on how homeowners can protect their 

property from arson 

 



SMUGGLER WARS/CRIME - The more secure the borders, the more creative the smugglers 

 

MIDLAND LOTTERY WINNER/COMMUNITY - A Midland woman wins a $1M Texas Scratch-off lottery 

ticket 

 

WOMEN IN THE DRAFT/MILITARY - Bill proposed that would require woman to enter the draft 

 

 

MAY 3, 2016 

 

COAHOMA VOTER TURNOUT/ELECTIONS - Only 3 percent of registered voters came out for early voting 

in Coahoma 

 

MIDLAND STADIUM CONSTRUCTION UNDERWAY/COMMUNITY - City of Midland breaks ground on 4 

new turf fields 

 

DRUNK DRIVER HITS DEPUTY/CRIME - Drunk driver hits Midland County Sheriff Deputy 

 

COYANOSA SPEED CHANGE/COMMUNITY - A high number accidents pushing residents in Coyanosa to 

push for a drastic speed change 

 

 

 

MAY 4, 2016 

 

BLUE BELL RECALL/STATE - The ice cream distributor issuing another recall tonight after a labeling error 

 



DRUNK DRIVER ARREST/CRIME - Man falls asleep at the wheel at a red light; police arrest him for DWI 

 

VETERANS LAPTOPS/COMMUNITY - Tech Savers collects used laptops and gives them to Veterans in 

need 

 

GLASSCOCK CO COURTHOUSE REPAIRS/COMMUNITY - Crews work to restore historical building to it's 

original glory 

 

 

 

MAY 5, 2016 

 

ODESSA STATE OF THE CITY/COMMUNITY - Mayor David Turner says he wants to change the perception 

of Odessa in his State of the City 

 

VACANT BUILDING/ECONOMY - City of Midland says there's giving a cluster of downtown buildings a 

makeover 

 

MC CINCO DE MAYO PARADE/COMMUNITY - Cinco de Mayo Celebrations in full swing at Midland 

College 

 

MMH DISASTER DRILL/HEALTH - Midland Memorial Hospital held a mock disaster drill on campus  

 

 

 

 

MAY 6, 2016 



 

GLASSCOCK CRIME SPIKE/CRIME - Glasscock County gets there first car theft in 12 years 

 

MAY 7TH ELECTION PVW/ELECTIONS - 6 cities in West Texas are voting for a new Mayor on May 7, 2016 

 

MIDLAND UBER TALKS/COMMUNITY - City of Midland will discuss bringing UBER back to the city, the 

next city council meeting 

 

POWERBALL UP TO $415M/COMMUNITY - Powerball draws on Saturday, after no one held the winning 

ticket on Wednesday 

 

 

May 7, 2016 

 

MAYOR ELECTION/ELECTIONS - Mayor races across the Basin, specifically focusing on Big Spring Mayor 

 

MIDLAND OFFICER FUNDRAISER/COMMUNITY - Pepe's Autobody Shop holds carwash for Officer hit by 

drunk driver 

 

ODESSA HORSE RUNS IN DERBY/SPORTS - Local Horse places fifth in Kentucky Derby -- 

SuddenBreakingNews 

 

COAHOMA ALCOHOL/ELECTIONS - Voters decide whether the city will sell beer and wine 

 

 

May 8, 2016 

 



DOGGONE READING DAY/COMMUNITY - Students at Gonzales Elementary donated dog food for a 

chance to read with a pooch 

 

TACKLING IN PRACTICE/SPORTS - We took a closer look at practice patterns of high school football 

teams in the Basin 

 

MLB MOVES GAMES OUT OF PUERTO RICO/SPORTS - League made decision based off Zika Virus 

concerns 

 

MOTHER'S DAY HAPPINESS/COMMUNITY - We caught up with mom's to see how they spent their 

special day 

 

 

May 9, 2016 

 

MONAHANS CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS/CITY - City of Monahans gets a new apartment complex, city 

leaders say will boost the economy 

 

CLICK IT OR TICKET/LAW - TxDOT launches their annual Click it or Ticket Campaign to make sure drivers 

and passengers buckle up 

 

STANDUP FOR W ODESSA/COMMUNITY - Facebook Group "Stand up for West Texas" holds first meeting 

tonight to change landscape of West Odessa 

 

UBER LYFT LEAVES AUSTIN/STATE - After a vote, UBER and LYFT leave Austin after voters want the 

drivers to be finger-printed 

 

 

 



May 10, 2016 

 

MIDLAND UBER READING/COMMUNITY - City of Midland passes the first reading of bringing UBER back 

to the Tall City 

 

RIMROCK CITY REMEMBERED/HISTORY - Walk down memory lane; remembering a city that once was in 

West Texas 

 

TRUMP REAL ESTATE AD/ECONOMY - Realtor using Donald Trump's possible Presidential win as a way to 

sell houses 

 

JAGUAR SUNDAY ASSUALT/CRIME - Another assualt happens at the Gentlemen's Club in Odessa 

 

 

 

May 11, 2016 

 

PENWELL BUS CRASH UPDATE/STATE - The NTSB releases their final report and concludes their 

investigation into the deadly prison bus accident in Penwell back in 2015 

 

CRANE VETERAN DIPLOMAS/EDUCATION - Two War Veterans finally get their diplomas after leaving 

high school early to serve our Country 

 

ODESSA GREENHOUSE/ECONOMY - City of Odessa uses greenhouse to grow flowers instead of getting 

them shipped in 

 

PERMIAN HONORS 1ST GENERATION GRADS/EDUCATION - Permian High School hold ceremony to 

honor first generation graduations from High School 



 

 

 

May 12, 2016 

 

MEXICO INITIATIVE/ECONOMY - Two major bridge projects hope to strengthen trade and economic 

growth between the U.S. and Mexico 

 

RATLIFF STADIUM TOP TEN RANKING/SPORTS - Sports Illustrated ranks Ratliff Stadium as one of the top 

13 stadiums in the country 

 

CRUDEFEST SECURITY/CRIME - Organizers amp up security at the music festival after a stabbing last year 

 

PRAIRIE CHICKEN SPECIES RULING/GOVERNMENT - The Department of the Interior and the U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife service are requesting that their motion to appeal, that the lesser prairie chicken be listed as a 

threaten species be dismissed by the court 

 

 

May 13, 2016 

 

LIVE GRENADE IN MIDLAND/POLICE - Live grenade found in the Tall City, bomb squad had to detonate 

the explosive 

 

PATRICK ON BATHROOM BILL/GOVERNMENT - The White House ordering every public school in the 

country to let transgender students use bathrooms and locker rooms that match their current gender 

identity or face losing federal funding, state leaders at the Texas Republican Convention are telling Texas 

superintendents to hold the brakes after this news from the white house 

 



JEFF DAVIS FIRES/WEATHER - Fire fighters in Jeff Davis prepare for wildfire season after five fires in one 

week 

 

EPA METHANE REGULATIONS/ENVIRONMENT - The EPA releasing 600 pages of standards to cut down 

on Methane emissions in the oil and gas sector 

 

 

May 14, 2016 

 

CRUDEFEST SECURITY/CRIME - Festival teams up with Midland County Sheriff's Office to beef up security 

 

PUBLIC BREASTFEEDING EVENT/COMMUNITY - Group of mom's spreading public breast feeding 

awareness in malls across the Basin 

 

ESCAPEE ARRESTED IN ECTOR COUNTY/CRIME - Ector Deputies capture man who stole a vehicle in 

Junction, Texas 

 

STAMP OUT HUNGER/COMMUNITY - Residents leaving food in mailboxes to help those who struggle 

with hunger  

 

 

May 15, 2016 

 

CHILD SUPERHERO PASSES/HEALTH - Ten-year-old Matthew Quiroz passed away after long battle with 

cancer, friends speak 

 

ODESSA HOMEOWNER KILLS INTRUDER/CRIME - Shoots and kills intruder during early morning home 

invasion 



 

BS COFFEE WITH A COP/COMMUNITY - Big Spring hosting it's first-ever coffee with a cop 

 

DEMS FOCUS ON KY PRIMARY/ELECTIONS - Candidates push to gain super delegates as primary inches 

closer 

 

 

May 16, 2016 

 

TANGLEWOOD SUSPICIOUS PKG/CRIME - An Odessa street now clear after police investigated a 

suspicious package spotted near 42nd and Tanglewood 

 

BALMORHEA POOL OPEN/COMMUNITY - After its annual cleaning, Balmorhea Pool is back open 

 

TEEN UNEMPLOYMENT/ECONOMY - Getting a Summer job might be tough for Basin teens, who now 

have to compete with workers laid off from the oil field 

 

DUNES IN DANGER - We explore of the Monahans Sandhills have a shelf life or will they soon be dust in 

the wind 

 

 

May 17, 2016 

 

ECTOR HIRING FREEZE/ECONOMY - Ector County on a hiring freeze because of slumping oil prices 

 

MCDONALD INDICTED/CRIME - Odessa teen accused of killing both of his parents formally indicted for 

capitol murder today 



 

DARVISH SOLD OUT/SPORTS - Texas Rangers' pitcher Yu Darvish took the mound in West Texas, playing 

against the RockHounds 

 

ODESSA ATTRACTION BOOM/COMMUNITY - City of Odessa trying to make the city more of a staycation 

destination 

 

 

May 18, 2016 

 

BENNY BOYD ARSON ARRESTS/CRIME - Police arrest a man they say set a car dealership on fire 

 

REGION 18 SPECIAL EDUCATION/EDUCATION - Region 18 says several Special Education programs at 

Basin school districts need improvement 

 

DA VINCI MACHINE AT MCH/HEALTH - A new minimally invasive surgery option is now available at 

Medical Center Hospital in Odessa 

 

NORTHEAST CORRIDOR STUDY/COMMUNITY - The City of Midland looks to make certain areas more 

accessible by possibly adding a northeast corridor  

 

 

May 19, 2016 

 

LOCAL GUNS SWIPED/CRIME - gun shop burglaries are up 28 percent across the country according to the 

ATF 

 

LBJ TIME CAPSULE/COMMUNITY - Odessa school unearths a time capsule from 1989 



 

PECOS FIRE STATION GROUNDBREAKING/CITY - City of Pecos breaks ground on a new fire station 

 

FALL STAND OFF/CRIME - Woman arrested after shooting at her great-grandmother and then barricaded 

herself inside another family members home 

 

 

May 20, 2016 

 

BOY BEAT FOR MISSING GOAL/CRIME - Father arrested for beating son after he didn't score a goal in 

soccer 

 

CRANE BRIDGE REOPENED/TRAFFIC - After being shut-down for almost 2 years, Crane Avenue bridge 

reopens 

 

EARLY VOTING ENDING/ELECTIONS - Early voting results ahead of the May 24th elections 

 

OHS SPRING GAME/SPORTS - Odessa High School football teams takes the field for their annual Spring 

Game 

 

 

May 21, 2016 

 

 

STUFF THE TRUCK/COMMUNITY - Salvation Army hosts annual event to collect clothes and toys to give 

to families in need) 

 



MOTORCYCLE CRASH/CRIME - Midland man arrested for intoxication manslaughter 

 

MONAHANS WAR STORY/HISTORY - Monahans Sandhills Park, the site of a WWII reenactment 

 

EGYPTAIR WRECKAGE VIDEO/INTERNATIONAL - Debris and pieces were located, but still no clue as to 

what happened 

 

 

May 22, 2016 

 

MIKE LAWRENCE PASSES/COMMUNITY - KICKS99 radio show host passes away 

 

SLEEP DEBT/HEALTH - The wake up call you need to hear about the hours of sleep we're missing 

 

RICH LITTLE LOVING CO/ECONOMY - Inside one of the richest counties in the state 

 

FIRE DESTROYS HOUSE/DIASTER - Midland home goes up in flames, leaves family homeless 

 

 

May 23, 2016 

 

BIG SPRING TORNADO DAMAGE/WEATHER - Aftermath from a tornado that touched down in Big Spring 

 

MISD VS ROBIN HOOD/EDUCATION - Many Texas districts taking their funding concerns to the Texas 

Supreme Court who ruled the plan constitutional 

 



VETERAN STREET DEDICATION/COMMUNITY - Late Veteran gets a street named after him in Midland 

 

BASIN RECYCLING SWEEPS/ENVIRONMENT - We explore why the city of Midland does not have a 

curbside recycling option for residents 

 

 

May 24, 2016 

 

SNAPCHAT POT BUST/CRIME - OPD catches a 13 year old trying to deal drugs on Snapchat 

 

STOLEN ATM/CRIME - Surveillance footage shows two suspect hauling away an ATM from and Odessa 

hotel 

 

UBER COULD COMEBACK/COMMUNITY - Ride Share companies allowed back in the Tall City 

 

INSIDE CIBOLO CREEK RANCH/COMMUNITY - For the first time since Antonin Scalia's death, we're 

hearing from visitors of Cibolo Creek Ranch 

 

 

May 25, 2016 

 

PECOS CO. RECOUNT/ELECTIONS - County Commissioner race in Pecos County decided by a coin toss 

 

TOP 5 CRASH SITES/COMMUNITY - City of Midland release new 2015 street study, highlighting the top 5 

crash sites 

 



TOM GREEN ARSON ARREST/CRIME - Ex-girlfriend faces an Arson charge after investigator say she set 

fire to her former boyfriend's house 

 

UNRESPONSIVE BABY FILE/CRIME - An Odessa Daycare owner faces an criminal negligent murder after a 

baby found unresponsive in her care 

 

 

May 26, 2016 

 

JOINT INVESTIGATION PRESSER/CRIME - 33 people arrested after a drug raid in Basin involving multiple 

law enforcement agencies 

 

ASSAULT CANDIDATE RUNNING FOR RE-ELECTION/COMMUNITY - Midland County Constable with 

pending assault charge on the November ballot, victim reacts 

 

TRINITY RIBBON CUTTING/EDUCATION - Midland School unveils new addition to their campus; including 

new science and math classrooms 

 

MEMORIAL DAY SAFE DRIVING/COMMUNITY - Extra patrol DPS patrol officers expected on the roads for 

Memorial Day Weekend 

 

 

 

May 27, 2016 

 

MACKLIN PRE TRIAL/COMMUNITY - A Midland Constable up for re-election had his day in court; 

pleading not guilty to assault charges 

 



TRAIN BODY ID'D/LAW ENFORCEMENT - Midland County Sheriff's Office has identified the body found at 

the train tracks as a 17 year old teen 

 

OIL PRICES TODAY/ECONOMY - Oil prices flirting with $50 a barrel, falling 52 cents short 

 

CLICK IT OR TICKET SAVES LIVES/TRAVEL - TxDOT launches their Click it or Ticket Campaign for safe travel 

 

 

 

May 28, 2016 

 

 

MIDLAND CO. AIRPLANE CRASH/ACCIDENTS - Single-Engine plane crashes and pilot escapes with minor 

injuries 

 

MIDLAND POOL OPENING/COMMUNITY - Tall City pools open for Memorial Day weekend; record-

breaking attendance 

 

TXDOT CRACKS DOWN/CRIME - Revving up efforts to keep roadways safe, cracking down on unbuckled 

drivers 

 

BARBADOS COOKOFF/COMMUNITY - World Championship Cook-off in Rankin draws people from all 

over 

 

 

May 29, 2016 

 



FIRE DESTROYS MIDLAND HOME/ACCIDENT - Aerosol can popped and car engulfed in flames 

 

SLOW BUSINESS/ECONOMY - Dwindling Basin business for Memorial Day weekend 

 

MIDLAND POLO CLUB SHOOTING/CRIME - Man shoots and kills another man over an argument Saturday 

night 

 

LAKE BALMORHEA/HOLIDAY - Aerial footage of Lake Balmorhea during Memorial Day Weekend 

 

 

 

May 30, 2016 

 

BWW MEMORIAL TABLE/HOLIDAY - Buffalo Wild Wings allowing customers to buy a drink for fallen 

soldiers this Memorial Day 

 

BIG SPRING HOMICIDE/CRIME - Man's body found in Big Spring with gunshot wounds; police 

investigating as a homicide 

 

MPD FINDS TORTOISE/COMMUNITY - Midland Police find a turtle wandering the streets; now looking for 

owner 

 

SUSPICIOUS PKG AT WHITE HOUSE/GOVERNMENT - White House put on lockdown after a suspicious 

package found 

 

 

 



May 31, 2016 

 

BIG SPRING BODY SHOP BOOM/ECONOMY/WEATHER - One Big Spring resident re-opens his body shop 

after severe weather bring hail 

 

WESTERN ODESSA DEVELOPMENT/ECONOMY - City of Odessa will soon open new affordable housing to 

low-income families 

 

ATM SUSPECT NAMED/CRIME - Odessa Police Department releases a person of interest - linked to an 

ATM stolen from Odessa Hotel 

 

TORTOISE FAMILY FOUND/COMMUNITY - Thanks to the help of social media, a runaway tortoise 

reunited with his family in Midland   

 

 

JUNE 1, 2016 

 

FLOOD GATES AND WATER RESCUES/WEATHER - City of Midland shut flood gates to keep drivers safe 

 

XCOR LAYOFFS/ECONOMY - XCOR Aerospace Company layoff employees, including staff at the Midland 

Space Port 

 

MC POLICE GETS BODY CAMS/COMMUNITY - Midland College Police Officers will soon all wear body 

cameras 

 

UBER RETURNS TO MIDLAND/COMMUNITY - UBER is not back in Midland, picking up passengers 

 

 



JUNE 2, 2016 

 

PLANE CRASH FOLO/COMMUNITY - Community of Goldsmith flying flags at half staff after a resident is 

killed in plane crash in Ector County 

 

UPTON CO. RD OPENED/WEATHER - Roads re-opened after flooding in Upton County 

 

STORM CHASERS/WEATHER - Group in Texas chases storms in order to find the victims, so they can help 

families and communities re-build 

 

MAN CAMP DRAMA/COMMUNITY - Midland County resident fed up with a Man Camp under 

construction; claiming the workers are creeping on her property 

 

 

JUNE 3, 2016 

 

PEEPING TOM ARREST/CRIME - Man arrested for burglary and trespassing after neighbors alert police; 

saying he is a "peeping tom" 

 

WILLIE NILLY AND THUMPER/COMMUNITY - Basin Co-Authors give away a free copy of their book every 

time they sell a book 

 

WTXFB IN NEED/COMMUNITY - West Texas Food Bank out of balance after they say donation are down 

and the need is up 

 

BEES IN THE BASIN/ENVIRONMENT  - Africanized bees swamp a Midland house killing two pet dogs and 

sending a father to the hospital 

 



 

 

JUNE 4, 2016 

 

PECOS CO. RESERVOIR SHOOTING/CRIME - 17-year-old charged with murder of 53-year-old 

 

MUHAMMAD ALI REACTION/SPORTS - Local fans react to Muhammad Ali's death 

 

KEVIN BACON DONATES/COMMUNITY -  Actor Kevin Bacon donates $5,000 to Marfa Education 

Foundation 

 

BERNIE SANDERS CHANCE TO WIN MAJORITY TUESDAY/ELECTIONS - Sen. Bernie Sanders has high hopes 

for Cali Primary on Tuesday 

 

 

JUNE 5, 2016 

 

GAVALDON BACK ON THE GRIDIRON/SPORTS - Young father getting back on the field after he stopped 

playing football to take care of his daughter  

 

S. WASHINGTON SHOOTING/CRIME - Man gets shot in the head and gunman still on the run 

 

BOXING HELPS PARKINSON'S/HEALTH - Training uses boxing as a form of therapy for elders with 

Parkinson's Disease 

 

BACON MARFA SIGHTINGS/COMMUNITY - Actor Kevin Bacon visits Marfa for Amazon pilot and donates 

money to the Town's  Education Foundation 



 

 

 

JUNE 6, 2016  

 

CONSTRUCTION ZONE SAFETY/TRAVEL - More teens on highway for the summer as TxDot begins a slew 

of road construction. Law enforcement ask drivers to adhere to traffic signs or else 

 

TALL CITY TAGGING/CRIME - One neighborhood gets vandalized with graffiti overnight. Midland Police 

now searching for those behind the crime 

 

BABY 4MO HOSPITAL STAY/HEALTH - Family gets to take baby boy, who was born at 23 weeks, home 

after four months in the hospital. 

 

OPD PAL PROGRAM/COMMUNITY - Odessa police launches summer camp 

 

 

 

JUNE 7, 2016 

 

MMH MEDICAL RECORDS/SECURITY - Former MMH Physicians leaves medical records in his home for 

two months exposing patients' personal info and records. 

 

OIL HITS 50/ECONOMY - Oil finally reaches the magic number which means production and work could 

be picking back up for the oil and gas industry. 

 

NAILS AT PLAYGROUND/COMMUNITY - Big Spring Kid's Zone filled with rusty nails. The city says they're 

from former playground equipment and surfaced following recent rain. 



 

BACON IN MARFA/ENTERTAINMENT- We spoke to Actor Kevin Bacon about his stay in Marfa as he 

shoots a pilot for a new show. 

 

 

 

JUNE 8, 2016 

 

AJUUA'S SALMONELLA/HEALTH - An Odessa business has a salmonella outbreak and temporarily closes 

its doors for cleanup and a food safety class 

 

HILLARY HISTORY REAX/POLITICS - Hillary Clinton makes history by becoming the first women to lead a 

presidential ticket. Some Basiner's happy with the potential outcome while others think it will be 4 more 

years of the Obama Administration. 

 

FT STOCKTON WATER PERMITS/COMMUNITY - City has until Friday, June 10th to apply for a production 

permit to use its backup water supply should anything happen to the current water system. 

 

ECISD CLEAR BACKPACKS/EDUCATION - Middle school students in Ector County will now have to use 

clear or mesh book-sacks if their school does not have lockers. 

 

 

 

JUNE 9, 2016 

 

YOUTH PASTOR SOLICITATION OF A MINOR/CRIME - An odessa youth Pastor gets arrested in Online 

Predator Sting out of Midland County. 

 



NEW YMCA COMPLEX/COMMUNITY - YMCA building new turf fields to help cut down on injuries caused 

by the hard dirt on their current fields 

 

CAMPUS CARRY PROFITS/ECONOMY - Businesses maximizing on the new law by creating products for 

students geared toward gun safety and protection. 

 

PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD RECIPIENT/COMMUNITY - A local film crew received the People's Choice 

Award for best documentary titled Project Mone't 

 

 

 

JUNE 10, 2016 

 

ECTOR CO. DEPUTY ARRESTED/CRIME - Deputy arrested after feds launched an investigation into him 

leaking information 

 

STAAR TESTING REQUIREMENTS CHANGED/EDUCATION - TEA removes consequences for 5th and 8th 

graders who needed to retake the STAAR test due to ongoing issues. 

 

PRESIDIO NATURAL GAS PIPELINE/ ECONOMY - Presidio City Council approves bringing a natural gas 

pipeline to the area 

 

KENZINGTON'S STICKERS/COMMUNITY - Officer brings little girl a surprise gift at the hospital after she 

broke her arm at a party. 

 

 

 

JUNE 11, 2016 



 

 

AJUUA'S REOPENS/HEALTH - The restaurant is back open for business after a salmonella outbreak and 

people react 

 

CROOK ON CAM/CRIME - Home surveillance footage catches masked man waving to camera as hit 

partner checks for unlocked car doors 

 

GADASALLI SHOOTING ANNIV./COMMUNITY - Saturday marked one year since Dr. Suresh Gadasalli was 

shot to death in the Healthy Heart Center - former patient remembers the Doctor 

 

KLBK RD MARINE/MILITARY - A group of recruits become Marines -- a look inside boot camp at Camp 

Pendleton 

 

 

 

JUNE 12, 2016 

 

WADLEY AND MIDKIFF FLOODING/WEATHER - Massive flooding in the Tall City, cars stranded, high-

water rescues 

 

MIDLAND MAN DIES IN CAR ACCIDENT/ACCIDENT - Man ejected from his car on I-20, single-vehicle 

accident 

 

BIG SPRING DOCUMENTARY/COMMUNITY - A pair of filmmakers win People's Choice Award 

 

ORLANDO SHOOTING/CRIME - Deadliest mass shooting in Orlando, 50 dead, at least 53 others wounded 

 



 

 

JUNE 13, 2016 

 

STAAR DECISION/EDUCATION - The TEA won't make 5th and 8th graders re-take the STAAR exam in 

order to advance to the next grade level 

 

TAXI ORDINANCE/COMMUNITY - City Council levels the playing field for Taxi and Ride Sharing services 

with new proposed ordinance 

 

BIG LAKE NEW SIGNS/ECONOMY - City of Big Lake pays $13,000 for new street signs on Highway 67 

 

PECOS CANDLELIGHT VIGIL/COMMUNITY - A woman in Pecos organizes a candlelight vigil for Orlando 

victims 

 

 

JUNE 14, 2016 

 

LUTHER CHURCH ARSON/CRIME - Fire investigators in Howard County investigating a suspicious church 

fire 

 

GUN SALES UP/ECONOMY - After the Orlando massacre, Basin gun stores say they've sold more guns 

this week than normal 

 

OPD NEW HIRES/COMMUNITY - Odessa Police Department asking City Council for a grant to get more 

police officer jobs 

 



PARKING OFFICER/COMMUNITY - CIty of Midland makes way for a new downtown parking enforcement 

officer 

 

 

JUNE 15, 2016 

 

FOOD PRICES DOWN/ECONOMY - Texas Farm Bureau finds that food prices have decreased over the last 

year 

 

POWER OUTAGES IN MIDLAND/WEATHER - One Midland neighborhood gets hit with widespread power 

outage after triple digit heat 

 

OIL PRICES DOWN/BUSINESS - Oil prices drop to $47 after hitting $50 last week 

 

OPD BASKETBALL PRACTICE/COMMUNITY - Odessa Police Department gets ready for friendly basketball 

game against Midland Police Department 

 

 

 

JUNE 16, 2016 

 

FT STOCKTON WATER RESTRICTIONS/WEATHER - Citizens in Fort Stockton under water restriction after 

severe weather causes outages; damaging  their water tanks 

 

MFD CPR DROWNING TRAINING/HEALTH - Midland Fire Department holds drowning prevention water 

training; ahead of the start of Summer 

 



RITZ THEATER PBS UPDATE/COMMUNITY - Basin PBS announces construction plans to take over Ritz 

Theater in Midland 

 

TRUMP TEXAS RALLY/ELECTIONS - Donald Trump announces surprise rallies in Texas; after initially just 

scheduling private fundraisers 

 

 

 

JUNE 17, 2016 

 

ANIMAL SHELTER WORRIES/CITY - State of Emergency for Odessa Animal Shelter, 50 animals on the list 

to be euthanized 

 

SKELETON FOUND IN ECTOR COUNTY/COUNTY - Skeletal remains found in Ector County; bones been 

sent off to Tarrant County 

 

TEMPLE MURDERER COULD BE IN ODESSA/CRIME - Man connected to a Murder in Temple, TX could be 

in Odessa 

 

BEATING THE HEAT/WEATHER - Triple digit heat soars in the Basin, with no relief over the weekend 

 

 

JUNE 18, 2016 

 

BODY FOUND IN REEVES COUNTY/COMMUNITY - Female remains found near pump jack on Highway 285 

 

FORT STOCKTON SHOOTING/CRIME - Gun fire leads to damaged property 



 

BOY MOWS LAWNS/ECONOMY - 10-year-old Odessa boy is a young entrepreneur mowing lawns to raise 

money for church camp 

 

TALL CITY BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT/SPORTS - Hundreds came to Midland for the Tall City Classic 

Basketball Tournament 

 

 

JUNE 19, 2016 

 

DOG SHOT BY NEIGHBOR/CRIME - Two dogs shot, one killed; the other severely wounded.  The owner 

who pulled the trigger says he was protecting  his dog from a bigger dog.  Police say the owner will not 

face any charges, but the owner of the bigger dog will be investigated by animal  control 

 

HIGH SCHOOL SMOKERS/HEALTH - Less teenagers are lighting up in the last 24 years 

 

JUNETEENTH CELEBRATION/COMMUNITY - Thousands of people came out to Woodson Park to 

celebrate Juneteenth 

 

TEMPLE MURDERER COULD BE IN ODESSA/CRIME - DPS releases more information on a man wanted in 

connection to a Temple,TX murder 

 

 

JUNE 20, 2016 

 

GABE MCDONALD HEARING/COURT - Ector County Judge orders for another mental evaluation for Gabe 

McDonald, the teen accused for murdering his  parents 

 



ANDREWS JAIL ISSUES/ECONOMY - Female inmates at Andrews County jail being transferred to different 

jails after plumbing issues.  The move  costing the County $50 an inmate/per day 

 

SPIKE IN STOMACH PROBS/HEALTH - Midland County Health Department reporting a spike in stomach 

bug cases 

 

HOWARD CO TANK BATTERY FIRES/WEATHER - Howard County Volunteer Fire Department battled 2 

separate tank battery fires 

 

 

 

JUNE 21, 2016 

 

GREENWOOD ROBBERIES/CRIME - The Greenwood Country store has been robbed 5 times in the last 2 

months, store's owner releasing security footage to the public 

 

FT STOCKTON PERMIT/COMMUNITY - City negotiates a deal for a back-up water system to make sure 

the city has running water in the future 

 

OPD VS MPD/SPORTS - The Odessa and Midland Police Departments played a friendly basketball game 

 

DICKEY'S LAW ENFORCEMENT FEED/COMMUNITY - Dickey's Barbecue Pit offering free sandwiches to 

law enforcement 

 

 

JUNE 22, 2016 

 

SKELETON FOUND IN ECTOR COUNTY/CRIME - Skeletal remains identified as a missing Odessa woman 



 

MC DIVING RESEARCH TEAM/EDUCATION - Group of Midland College students will soon head to Central 

America for Marine research 

 

KATHY LUJAN HUSBAND MUG/CRIME - After finding Kathy Lujan's body near a landfill, her common-law 

husband arrested for murder 

 

TORNADO DAMAGE ONE MONTH LATER/COMMUNITY - Community pulls together to help families who 

lost everything after tornado tore through Big Spring 

 

 

JUNE 23,2016 

 

FORMER FIREFIGHTER ARRESTED/CRIME - Ex-Odessa Fire Fighter now accused of sexual assault of a 

child; several counts 

 

NTSB PLANE CRASH REPORT/AVIATION - The NTSB releases their preliminary report calling a recent 

place crash "intentional" 

 

ODESSA LAWN MOWING ASSISTANCE/COMMUNITY - After noticing a need in the community, city of 

Odessa now provides lawn care for disabled or seniors who can't cut their own grass 

 

ODESSA YMCA GROUND BREAKING/SPORTS - After 3 years, Odessa YMCA finally breaks ground on new 

sports field 

 

 

 

JUNE 24,2016 



 

10P FIREWORK SALES BEGIN/ECONOMY - Fireworks now on sale in the Basin 

 

KIDS IN HOT CARS/HEALTH - DPS reminding parents to double check and make sure not to leave children 

in a hot car during the Summer months 

 

PRISON BUS CRASH NEW LAWSUIT/UPDATE - Family of one of the inmates killed in prison bus crash in 

Penwell filed lawsuit against the Texas  Department of Criminal Justice 

 

MICAH'S TREASURE CHEST/COMMUNITY - As a way to heal, one 9 year old boy donating a chest of toys 

to children going through a tough time 

 

  

JUNE 25,2016 

 

DENTAL FOR VETS/HEALTH - Aspen Dental provided free dental services for veterans in the Basin 

 

UTPB NEW FIELD/SPORTS - UTPB gets new turf and it's used for the first time on Saturday 

 

FORMER GOV PERRY ON TRUMP/ELECTIONS - Rick Perry endorses Donald Trump for President 

 

PETITION FOR 2ND BREXIT REFERENDUM/POLITICS - Online petition surfaces demanding a do-over on 

the Brexit decision 

 

 

JUNE 26,2016 

 



MIDLAND MANHUNT/CRIME - Officers and SWAT Team respond to Frontier Drive to search for man 

wanted for assault 

 

MARINES SELL FIREWORKS/ECONOMY - Young Marines out of Big Spring sell fireworks to raise money 

for summer activities 

 

GEORGE H.W. BUSH STILL HATES BROCCOLI/HEALTH - Little boy writes letter to former Pres. to try and 

convince him to eat broccoli 

 

ODESSA HIGH-WATER RESCUES/OPD responded to nine high-water rescue calls on Sunday 

 

 

JUNE 27, 2016 

 

FRACKING WATER/ECONOMY - Fracking Companies benefit when the Basin gets heavy downpours 

 

FISH IN WATER NEAR 1788/WEATHER - Fish in the streets; a pond overflows in Midland flooding the 

streets causing fish to swim across 

 

SCOTUS TX ABORTION RULING/POLITICS - SCOTUS strikes a pair of abortion access laws in Texas 

 

JACKSON FIELD TURF/SPORTS - Sul Ross State University shows off their new turf at Jackson Stadium 

 

 

JUNE 28, 2016 

 



TRAIN COLLISION/ACCIDENT - Two trains collide in Amarillo, one person hospitalized and three people 

now missing 

 

ANTI-FOOD TRUCK LAW/COMMUNITY - Food truck owners trying to get a city ordinance changed that 

doesn't allow them to park in the same spot for more than 24 hours 

 

TECH NECK/Health - Tech Neck is a real health concern that puts added weight on your neck when 

looking at your cell phone  

 

OPD JULY PATROL/CRIME - The Odessa Police Department will have more officers on the road during 4th 

of July weekend, monitoring the streets for drunk drivers 

 

 

JUNE 29, 2016 

 

MIDLAND STABBING ARREST/CRIME - Man wanted for a deadly stabbing in Midland now behind bars for 

murder 

 

BIG SPRING STATUE STOLEN/CRIME - Another pair of lion statues stolen from a Big Spring neighborhood 

 

AMPUTEE CAMP/COMMUNITY - A Midland teen, born without hands or feet gets a free trip to Summer 

Camp to spend a week with kids just like her 

 

AMARILLO TRAIN CRASH UPDATE/STATE - One train crew member still missing in the wreckage after two 

trains collide in Amarillo 

 

 

JUNE 30, 2016 



 

ODESSA MURDER PRESSER/CRIME - Two people arrested for murder, after a body is found mutilated, 

burned and in a barrel 

 

LAKE IS BACK/WEATHER - Lake J.B. Thomas is 70 percent full, the highest it's been since 1964 

 

CVB FUNDING CUT/ECONOMY - Odessa Convention Visitor's Bureau faces a possible 25% cut in funding 

 

MILITARY LIFTS BAN ON TRANSGENDER PEOPLE/MILITARY - Pentagon lifts the ban on transgender 

people serving openly in the military 


